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Bucknell Engineering Alumni Association 
Annual Summary Report 

2017-2018 
 
 

The BEAA had a very busy and successful year.  The progress is detailed in the attached minutes 
from our three annual meetings, and summarized here.   

Highlights for the year included: 

• approval of a major update to our by-laws and operating handbook. 
• completion of a survey of engineering alumni.  Results indicated a high degree of alumni 

support for the college, and deep interest in supporting the efforts to enhance diversity 
and inclusion.   

• participation in several planning activities in preparation for the celebration of the 125th 
anniversary of the College of Engineering at Bucknell!  We hope for a big turnout for the 
opening celebration – Oct 19-20, 2018 (Homecoming) and for E-week Feb 22-23, 2019. 

 
Our Career and Professional Development committee continued to partner with the Career 
Development Center to run the popular career networking event for upper class engineers.  First 
year engineers were also given the opportunity to meet with alumni a few weeks into their 
engineering education to enhance their understanding of potential degree majors. 
 
The Student & Academic Departments Committee has worked closely with faculty and students 
to augment their classroom experience with exposure to industry perspectives by bringing in 
alumni speakers and other external resources.   

The Alumni Engagement & Events Committee has focused most of their energy on the 125th 
anniversary celebration as a major alumni engagement opportunity.  Inputs ranged from 
optimizing the logo to providing recommendations on what would generate enthusiasm and 
appeal to the alumni. 

The BEAA was excited to see ground broken and construction of Academic East progressing 
rapidly. Occupancy is planned for the fall of 2019.  We learned about the many new 
opportunities this space will provide for Bucknell students and faculty.  
 
We continued to have outstanding attendance at our meetings.  The BEAA welcomes all 
engineering alumni to our meetings and we have seen an increase in the number of non-board 
guests attending our meetings.   In November 2017 we also welcomed Distinguished 
Engineering Alumni Award recipient, Barbara Minor ’81, to our board meeting.  We have been 
pleased with the number of alumni participants in the Connections for Engineers event at 
Homecoming and the Career Networking event during Engineering Week  
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The BEAA board continued their financial support of the Bucknell Engineering Fund, and the 
BEAA Transformative Engineering Education Endowment (TE3) with nearly 100% board 
participation.  

Finally, as our year ended we thanked the following board members whose terms were ending:  
Helen Reetz (9 years), David Sobeck (9 years), Aaron Spak (6 years), Mark Horvath (3 years), 
Robert Mulrooney (3 years), Christa Rotolo (3 years), and Katie Hoffman Woland (3 years). 

 

Full details on the activities of the BEAA Board during July 1, 2017 through June 30, 2018 can 
be found attached as follows: 

• APPENDIX A – Homecoming Meeting Minutes, Nov. 3-4, 2017 
• APPENDIX B – February Meeting Minutes, Feb. 23-24, 2018 
• APPENDIX C – Reunion Meeting Minutes, June 2, 2018 
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Appendix A 
 

BEAA Board of Directors Meeting 
 MINUTES 

Saturday, November 4, 2017 

 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
  
125th anniversary of the College of Engineering celebration  : 

• A number of interactive sessions were facilitated to get input from the Board regarding how best 
to engage alumni in the celebration, provide feedback on the logo for the milestone, identify 
impactful communications approaches, and engage alumni in the E-week celebration.  

The updated by-laws were approved by the Board. 
The Board of Trustees has approved plans to move ahead with Academic East. 
 

  

BEAA Attendance:   Scott Bevan, Janet Boyd, Jonathan Cabelly, Gabrielle Carpenter, Lisa 
Domanowski, Johnna Emanuel, Tolu Fayanjuola, Scott Higgins, Mark Horvath, Adam Jacob, 
Joe LaBarca, Forrest Lysinger, John Madison, Rich McFadden, Donald Myers, Darryl Novak, 
Winnie Okello, Mike Rakszawski, Helen Reetz, Christa Rotolo, Amanda Ruppert, Vicki Sholtes, 
Bill Smith, David Sobeck, Karalyn Sommers, Aaron Spak, Andrew Van Schooneveld, John 
Venarchick, Ezra Yarnell, Katie Woland, Andrew Yeatts 

Students:    ACM, Sarah Xu, AICHE, Mara Kuenen, ASCE, Lauren Helveston, ASME, Billy 
Wall, BMES, Becca Mooney, AAEES, Alyssa Dedrickson (environ), IEEE, Reed Evans, NSBE, 
Kellen Haile, SHPE, Tavian Vassar, SWE, Joyce Obeng, TBP, Emily Fricke  

Faculty and Staff:  Maurice Aburdene, Jim Baish, Karen Bowersox, Alan Cheville, Shane Cohen, 
Lois Engle, Kathy Graham, Monica Hoover, Matt Lamparter, Pat Mather, Tim Raymond, Kelly 
Salyards, Kat Wakabayashi 
 
Welcome 
Rich McFadden opened the meeting and welcomed all participants. 
Rich recognized new board members. 
Board members and visitors introduced themselves.   
 
Opening Business, Rich McFadden  
Rich provided an overview of the agenda for the weekend. 
Minutes from the last meeting were approved unanimously.   
The annual report has been posted on the website. 
Rich asked for feedback from last night’s working session.  Feedback was positive.  It was 
suggested to keep the working session on the agenda for future meetings.  It was also suggested 
to keep the agenda crisp, interactive, and focused. 
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BEAA By-Laws – Provisional Amendment  
Updated by-laws were approved by voice vote.  
 
 
Interdisciplinary Senior Design, Maurice Aburdene, Kat Wakabayashi, and Shane Cohen 
Faculty discussed current efforts to integrate multiple disciplines into senior design projects and 

solving real world engineering problems (e.g. assessing how to improve defect detection in 
catalytic converters, improving automation of perforation for paper towels, identifying 
means of repurposing backing for adhesive labels for shampoo containers.) 

Partners include:  Corning, Procter and Gamble, Avery Dennison, Geisinger, Keurig, Medtronic  
The program includes 16 students and engages five engineering disciplines and management 

majors.   
Current challenges include:  obtaining funds to support the program, maintaining a balance of 

student disciplines, attracting non-engineering students, access to faculty advisor/time 
across disciplines. 

 
Campaign Overview, Kathy Graham, AVP Development 
Kathy reviewed We Do campaign results.  The campaign collected $512MM over the course of 

the campaign, with $109 in donations in the final year (2017). 
Source of donations - $400MM from alumni, $50MM from non-alumni parents, and $36MM 

from friends. 
Designation of funds - $284MM of the funds were designated to endowment, (including 

financial aid, faculty/staff support); $131MM to the annual fund (including Engineering 
Fund ($8MM), Bucknell Fund, Bison Fund) and $63MM to facilities. 

Funds from the 125th Engineering anniversary would likely be used to help equip and renovate 
facilities related to Academic East construction. 

 
 
Student Society Updates 
ACM,  Sarah Xu  

• Highlights include biweekly lectures (VR, career panels, research panels), academic 
activities (study sessions, mentorship program), and social events (movie nights). 

BMES,  Becca Mooney  
•  Highlights include efforts to get the get organized for the year. 

SHPE,  Tavian Vassar 
• Highlights include efforts to revitalize the chapter, increase participation, and on-board 

new members.  Participated in the recent SHPE conference. 
TBP,  Emily Fricke 

• Highlights include efforts to get organized for the year. 
AICHE,  Mara Kuenen  

• Highlights include attendance at the national AIChE conference.  15 research posters 
were presented (more than any other school), of which six received awards.  Meet and 
greet sessions have been conducted as a means of getting undergrads engaged.  Section 
tours and speakers are planned.    

ASCE,  Lauren Helveston 
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• Highlights include field trips and social activities (volleyball, volunteer at the Community 
garden, Red Cross relief efforts). 

AAEES (env engrs) Alyssa Dedrickson 
• Highlights include formation of this new organization on campus, including assessing 

opportunities and soliciting talks from alumni. 
ASME,  Billy Wall 

• Highlights include bringing in external speakers, participation in the Pittsburgh Makers 
Fair, and supporting the Lewisburg Children’s Museum. 

IEEE, Reed Evans   
• Highlights include external speakers (alumni discussions about career paths and grad 

school) and social events (BBQ to connect students across class years). 
NSBE, Kellen Haile  

• Highlights include academic support (study jams, partnering with SWE). social events 
(maker space events) and participating in the zone summit (Penn State). 

SWE, Joyce Obeng 
• Highlights include mentorship activities, speakers, design challenge (T shirt competition), 

partnering with the women society on campus and collaboration with Girl Scouts. 
 
Department Updates,   
Biomedical Engineering - Jim Baish  

• The department recently celebrated the 10-yr reunion from the first graduating class.   
• The admissions process continues to be very competitive. Thirteen students conducted 

research over the summer.   
• The entire department will be moving to Academic East.   
• Joe Tranquillo recently received the Outstanding Educator Award from the American 

Society for Engineering Education (ASEE), one of the organization's highest accolades. 
The Award is conferred by ASEE's biomedical engineering division and honors 
significant contributions to biomedical engineering education at the undergraduate- or 
graduate-level.  He is the second award winner from Bucknell of this prestigious award.  

• The department was recently ranked #1 by US News and World Report. 
Civil Engineering - Kelly Salyards 

• ABET accreditation will be conducted this year for environmental engineering.  
Curriculum changes are planned related to sustainability.   

• A replacement for Mike Toole who recently resigned to take the role of Dean of 
Engineering at Toledo and Jim Orbison who will be retiring next year.    

Electrical and Computing Engineering - Alan Cheville  
• Substantial changes to the curriculum have been implemented.  Because of limited 

external funding of the department, the department has enhanced its social media 
presence to compensate.   

• The department now has the largest contingent of women engineers in its history and has 
set a goal of further increasing representation of women to greater than 40%.   

• The department was recently ranked #4 by US News and World Report. 
Chemical Engineering - Tim Raymond 

• The department was recently ranked #1 by US News and World Report. 
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• The department now guarantees any undergraduate the opportunity to engage in research.  
Tim believes that this is the only Chemical Engineering program in the country that is 
doing this.    

• Over 200 high school students participated in the summer engineering program led be 
Erin Jablonski.  

• Margot Vigeant received the Award for Excellence in Engineering Education Research 
from the American Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE).  The award recognizes 
Vigeant for her outstanding research in education, with a focus on chemical engineering 
pedagogy.     

Mechanical Engineering - Craig Beal (no report due to personal commitment) 
  
 
 
Maker-E Lab, Matt Lamparter, Director 
Matt provided an overview of the Maker-E facilities in Dana.  The facilities are open to all 
students, faculty, staff and include:  reconfigurable space, design software, fabrication and 
assembly capabilities, testing and evaluation equipment, conference room, social space and 
equipment such as 3D printers, vinyl printers, pick/place, etc.  In general, there is no cost to 
students for use of the facility or equipment.  Funding for higher cost student-led personal 
projects are eligible for funding consideration from the Nifty Ideas fund.    
 
Engineering Environmental Science Lab, Monica Hoover, Director 
Monica explained the role of the lab in support of the environmental engineering curriculum and 
research activities, but also includes support of the chemistry and biology departments.  Facilities 
include a well-equipped analytical laboratory and an adjacent teaching lab.  They incorporate use 
of the lab into the EG100 curriculum to allow students to become familiar with the equipment 
and analytical procedures.  Future plans will be to integrate the lab into academic east. 
 
 
College Updates, Pat Mather 

• Academic east update – the Trustees recently approved funding for construction of 
Academic East.  This demonstrates the strong support of the Engineering College by the 
Trustees.  The project budget is $39MM, with groundbreaking in April 2018, and move-
in planned for August 2019.  Virtual Reality technology has been used to advance the 
design for 100% of the space.     

• Strategic planning for the College – Pat indicated that good progress is being made on all 
fronts.  A survey was distributed to alumni and parents to help inform the strategy and the 
committee was pleased to have received over 800 responses.   The University will be 
updating its strategic plan in the near future and may be using the approach used by the 
College of Engineering as a model.   

• External communications – Pat reviewed a PowerPoint deck that he uses to introduce the 
College to prospective students at STEM events hosted by the University.  These events 
are key for recruitment as they are very popular with prospective students and their 
parents - and more than 70% of students who participate in the events go on to enroll in 
the University.   Pat is interested in soliciting alumni participation in these events (which 
are typically held on a Saturday in October). 
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• Searches are underway for seven faculty positions across the College. 
  
Committee Progress Reports (update from breakouts) –   
Alumni Engagement & Events Committee, Mike Rakszawski, Chair 

• A teleconference with the committee is planned before the next meeting.  Discussions are 
planned to review open action items and planning for the 125th Anniversary celebration.    

Student & Academic Depts. Committee, Andrew VanSchooneveld, Chair 
• The committee has sponsored a speaker planned for Tuesday and are working on 

coordinating alumni speakers for student organizations. 
Student Career & Prof. Development Committee, Vicki Sholtes, Chair 

• The committee continues to focus on the EG100 event and the planned networking event 
in February.  Vicki requested feedback from yesterday’s event.  The event was well 
attended, with good participation from alumni.  Feedback from the Board highlighted that 
the room set-up worked well and that having multiple high-top tables for each major was 
helpful, as it encouraged smaller group discussions.  It was also suggested that a number 
of alumni should be assigned to welcome students who are congregating in the room and 
help direct them to their areas of interest.    

 
Closing Business, Rich McFadden   
A reminder of upcoming calendar of events: 
   
BEAA E-week meeting -  February 23-24, 2018 
Reunion meeting – June 1-2, 2018 
125th celebration key dates: 

125th gala – September 28-29, 2018  Event date was changed to October 2018. 
125th anniversary E-week – February 22-23, 2019 
125th anniversary wrap up – April 26-27, 2019 
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Appendix B 
                                                                                                      

BEAA Board of Directors Meeting 
 MINUTES 

Saturday, February 24, 2018 

BEAA Attendance:   Scott Bevan, Janet Boyd, Gabrielle Carpenter, Scott Higgins, Mark Horvath, 
Joe LaBarca, Forrest Lysinger, John Madison, Rich McFadden, Darryl Novak, Stephen Parker, 
Mike Rakszawski, Helen Reetz, Amanda Ruppert, Vicki Sholtes, Bill Smith, Andrew 
VanSchooneveld, and John Venarchick  

Career Networking alumni participants:  Rushtin Chaklader, Mark Horvath, Robert Kerprich, 
Richard Koch, Jared Oldroyd, Russell LaBarca, Jeff McQuaid, Kathryn North, Jeff Rockwell, 
Mark Setman, Elizabeth Springer, Becky Stump, and Matt Vanderhoof  

Students:    ACM, Sarah Xu, AICHE, Mackenzie Todd, ASCE, Janine Warner, ASME, (not 
reporting), BMES, Becca Mooney, AAEES, Elyse Noll, IEEE, Reed Evans, NSBE, Kellen 
Haile, ChiEp, Erin Schwab, SHPE, Tavian Vassar, SWE, Mariah Weigel, TBP, Iris Fu 

Faculty and Staff:    
Jim Baish, Sarah Bell, Steve Buonopane, Shane Cohen, Julia Cole, Lois Engle, Peter Jansson, 
Pat Mather, Elif Miskioglu, Felipe Perrone, Ryan Snyder 
 
Welcome 
Rich McFadden opened the meeting and welcomed all participants and guests.   
Board members and visitors introduced themselves.   
 
Opening Business, Rich McFadden  
Rich provided an overview of the agenda for the weekend. 
Minutes from the last meeting were approved unanimously.   
  
BEAA Nominations & Updates (Lois for Lisa Domanowski) 
Three members of the Board will not be renewing their terms following the completion of their 
current terms.   
There are six open positions, including two 0-5 year positions to be filled. 
 
Faculty Snap Talk, Elif Miskioglu, Asst. Professor of Chemical Engineering 
Dr. Miskioglu presented her work which is focused on fostering undergraduate student 
development as problem solvers and critical thinkers. Her research is assessing commonalities of 
students who show high levels of engineering intuition and then will seek to identify underlying 
factors which drive those behaviors and then assess opportunities to encourage building these 
skills.   
  
Faculty Snap Talk, Julia Cole, Asst. Professor of Mechanical Engineering 
Dr. Cole presented her work on modeling the design of propeller-wing systems – specifically in 
taking advantage of rapidly evolving technology in electric propulsion.  Leveraging this 
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technology, there is an opportunity for a 5x reduction in energy consumption, 30% decrease in 
operating cost, significant reduction of in-flight emissions, and lower air noise.  Dr. Cole’s work 
is focused in development of a computational model for the interaction of wing and propeller 
design.  
 
College of Engineering Update  - Dean Pat Mather 
The College is seeking to fill nine open positions (an executive assistant, an associate dean, and 
seven faculty members) 
Strategic planning – the College continues to develop their strategic plan and are seeking 
feedback on the five goals defined within the plan and measures of their achievement.   
 The plan has developed the following framework for the College: 

Vision –to become the path of choice for tomorrow’s engineering students 
Values 
– student-first approach  
– diverse perspectives for engineering success   
– transformative teaching and learning   
– collaborative scholarship  
Goals 
– enhance engineering education experience 
– fortify existing connections, cultivate new ones 
– foster a diverse and inclusive environment 
– champion our distinctive identity 
– design and build our future 

Pat asked the assembled group to provide thoughts on possible measures for successful 
achievement of these goals through an interactive pair-and-share exercise. 
  
CDC Updates, Sarah Bell  
Sarah shared a spreadsheet of recent engineering graduates and their employers 
Some new initiatives from the CDC include: 

• pop-up hours – held at various locations around campus – serving all three colleges – 
several days a week during lunch hours 

• “Up your game” series for sophomores – focused on intern searches, grad school 
opportunities, and summer employment opportunities.  The effort is further supported by 
the student government 

• Based on a three-fold increase in video interviews being conducted by prospective 
employers, the CDC is deploying a new software package which allow students to self-
initiate a mock interview, record their responses, and share those sessions with peers and 
mentors for feedback.      

 
Student Society Updates 
Computing (ACM), Sarah Xu 

• Highlights include biweekly lectures on projects, opportunities for students to 
network, and use of technology  

• Very proud of their 3rd place showing in E-week 
Chemical (AICHE), Mackenzie Todd 
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• Recently sent 26 students to AIChE national conference, won numerous awards for 
poster sessions.  Several field trips have been planned including trips to Corning, 
Yuengling Brewery, Frito Lay and others.  

Civil (ASCE), Janine Warner  
• Highlights include Girls Scout outreach, 2 speakers planned (from Clark Engineering, 

Bohler), a social event for freshman, NYC trip (AECOM project). They are starting 
an Instagram page (and phasing out their Facebook page).  

Mechanical (ASME) 
• No report - tour of Yuengling today 

Biomed (BMES), Becca Mooney  
• Highlights include speakers (Tom Johnson, Carson Quigley) with two more talks 

planned, upcoming Northeast Bioengineering conference in Philadelphia, and several 
social events.  

Electrical (IEEE), Reed Evans 
• Highlights include a faculty student mixer in the Maker E space, and a basketball 

game social event.  They are seeing strong support of freshmen and sophomore 
students.  

Hispanic Engr. (SHPE), Tavian Vassar  
• Highlights include a focus on their three pillars around service, community, and 

professional development.  Most members are first year students and sophomores.  
They are providing an opportunity to develop their own brand and working with the 
CDC.  They are collaborating on a number of efforts with NSBE and SWE.  They are 
preparing for a national roundtable in Cleveland (November) and looking for way of 
attracting others to the society.  

Black Engr. (NSBE), Kellen Haile 
• Highlights include rebranding their efforts to include non-engineers (including others 

in STEM fields).  They have conducted a number of study jams and community 
events, including other professional societies.  They expect eight students to attend 
their national conference.    

Tau Beta Pi (TBP), Iris Fu  
• elections of new officers were recently held 

Women Engr. (SWE), Mariah Weigel 
• Highlights include 3-4 events conducted with a local girl scout troop.  They also 

hosted a maker space event and study jams.  A speaker is planned for next week.  
Civil Honors (ChiEp), Erin Schwab  

• They have decided to shift their initiation to the fall semester to allow for Junior year 
abroad opportunities    

Environ. Engr. (AAEES), Elyse Noll 
• Highlights include approval for club on campus, professional career event planned, 

water filtration activity with the Girl Scouts 
 
Department Updates,   
Biomedical Engineering - Jim Baish  

• 400 applicants for 18 student spots each year’s class 
• About 50% of applicants are women 
• Patient-centered course added 
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• Preparing for the move to Academic East, with ground-breaking expected in April 
 
Chemical Engineering – Ryan Snyder 

• New faculty members have been added 
• Success at the AIChE national conference with 15 papers presented – of which 6 won 

awards – most of any other college     
Civil/Environmental Engineering – Steve Buonopane 

• First graduates of the newly accredited environmental engineering program will graduate 
this year.    

•  Lab expansion will result from the move to Academic East 
• The department will be filling 2 roles 

Computer Science – Felipe Perrone 
• Changes in curriculum are underway 
• AI, data privacy, social responsibility will receive increased attention 
• New course will be offered about creative computing in society – and will be open to all 
• Planning course in Japan for next year 
• New hires – high level of competition to fill open spots 

Electrical and Computing Engineering – Peter Jansson 
• Increasing enrollment  
• New curriculum being developed 

Mechanical Engineering - Craig Beal (report not available) 
  
125th anniversary update  
Opening celebration – Oct 19-20, 2018 (Homecoming) 
E-  week Feb 22-23, 2019 
Working groups formed to focus on giving, sculpture, and communications 
Plans include – logo magnet w/key dates, digital scrapbook, BU Magazine supplement (to be 
mailed this July), and a launch of an updated website 
  
Committee Progress Reports (update from breakouts) –   
Alumni Engagement & Events Committee, Mike Rakszawski, Chair 

• 125th brainstorm – ways to generate excitement including – leverage communications 
channels, a family-friendly event, a high profile external speaker   

• Suggest re-grouping after 125th to identify future opportunities  
Student & Academic Depts. Committee, Andrew VanSchooneveld, Chair 

• Focused on 125th.  Key opportunities include a big draw event (e.g. tent party), 
identification of fellow classmates, former professors attending the event.  Use of hashtag 
(e.g. #meetat125), provide child care, provide transport to/from hotels, include college 
prep discussions,  

• Committee activities – BEAA speaker planned, opportunity for discussion about 
professionalism (e.g. business communications, use of phone vs email),    

Student Career & Prof. Development Committee, Vicki Sholtes, Chair 
• Debrief on networking event - Larison was better than Weis.  Seemed to be a younger 

crowd this year.  Assessing better ways of noting geographic locations of employers, 
suggest that alumni should note their major with a colored dot   
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Survey of Alumni 
• Will refresh survey from 2 years ago 
• Purpose – support faculty, students, CDC 

o Identify sources of senior design, projects, tours,  
• Will seek to simplify the survey with enhanced focus on diversity and inclusion 
• Timing – send out by mid-April 

Engagement with students and student societies (Rich) 
• looking for opportunities to better engage students and student societies 
• Lois will work with societies to ensure BEAA rep is assigned as a 2 yr position 

(minimum) 
 
Closing Business, Rich McFadden   
A reminder of upcoming calendar of events: 
   
Reunion meeting – June 1-2, 2018 
 
125th celebration key dates: 

125th anniversary opening – October 19-20, 2018  
125th anniversary E-week – February 22-23, 2019 
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Appendix C 
 

BEAA Board of Directors Meeting 
 MINUTES 

Saturday, June 2, 2018 

 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
  
125th Anniversary planning continues 
 
Alumni survey – identified actions including engaging alumni in College diversity and inclusion 
initiatives and recognition of enthusiastic support 
 
Welcome to Terri Norton! 
 
 
 

BEAA Attendance:     

Janet Boyd, Jonathan Cabelly, Sandra Fry, Scott Higgins, Adam Jacob, John Madison, Rich McFadden, 
Kathryn North, Darryl Novak, Winnie Okello, Mike Rakszawski, Helen Reetz, Amanda Ruppert, Vicki 
Sholtes, Bill Smith, Andrew VanSchooneveld, John Venarchick, Megan Grossman (exec intern), Andrew 
Yeatts 

Faculty, staff:     

Lois Engle, Pat Mather, Karen Bowersox, Amy Downs, Pam Keiser, Terri Norton (by phone) 

 
Welcome 
Rich McFadden opened the meeting and welcomed all participants. 
 
Opening Business, Rich McFadden  
Rich provided an overview of the agenda for the weekend. 
The BEAA Operating Handbook has been updated and will be posted on the web within 2 
weeks. 
Minutes from the last meeting were approved unanimously.   
Rich recognized Board members whose terms are expiring and are rotating off the Board.  
 

• Helen Reetz ’78  (2009-2018) 
• David Sobeck ’98 M’00  (2009-2018) 

 
• Mark Horvath ’13  (2015-2018) 
• Robert Mulrooney ’82  (2015-2018) 
• Christa Rotolo ’11  (2015-2018) 
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• Katie Hoffman Woland ’08  (2015-2018) 
• Aaron Spak ’99 M’01  (2012-2018) 

 
Nominations Committee Business, Helen Reetz (on behalf of Lisa Domanowski) 
Helen presented the recommended slate of candidates for BEAA Board 

• Renewals of term – Scott Bevan, Sandra Fry, Scott Higgins, Jonathan Cabelly, Tolu 
Fayanjuola, Bill Smith  

• New members (3 yr term) – Justin Greenly, Mark Horvath, Rick Kleinert, Kathryn North, 
Stephanie Saravia 

• 0-5 yr members (3 yr term) Phil Amarante, Reid Sanchez  
 
The slate was unanimously approved by voice vote. 
 
BEAA Alumni Survey, John Madison 
John reviewed the results of the recent survey of engineering alumni.  Highlights included a high 
degree of enthusiasm of alumni for support of the college, deep interest in support the efforts of 
the college to enhance diversity and inclusion. 
 
Actions taken thus far include:  survey respondents were invited to the reunion meeting, Shane 
Cohen has been provided with contacts related to support for engineering projects, CDC has 
been provided with the list of potential career/internship opportunities. 
 
 
College Updates, Pat Mather, Dean 
Provost Barbara Altman will be leaving the university to take a role at Franklin and Marshall.  

Robert Midkiff will act as Interim Provost while a search for a permanent 
replacement takes place.  

Academic East has broken ground and is under construction. Topping out is planned for early 
September, with occupancy planned for the fall of 2019.  The College 
received $1MM in additional funding which will be used for the purchase 
of equipment.   

College of Engineering Research – There are 17 grant proposals for $5.8MM that have been 
requested, with another 43 active external awards in progress.  Faculty 
Fellows have been identified to assist in the development of high quality 
grant proposals  

Standing committees are being reassessed as part of strategic planning process to ensure 
alignment with the goals of the College.    

Terri Norton has been hired as Associate Dean for Students and Strategic Initiatives.  She will be 
starting on July 1. 

Applications to the College of Engineering remain steady; acceptance rate continues to hover in 
the 29% range; 33% female students; 25% female faculty; retention of 
female students is strong.  Retention of male minority students requires 
continued attention.  Student: faculty ratio remains steady at 10:1.   

The strategic planning process for the College continues.  Updated by-laws which provide a 
clearer and more concrete structure were approved.  The strategic plan will 
continue to undergo additional work to ensure alignment with faculty. 
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Meet Terri Norton, Assoc. Dean for Students & Strategic Initiatives 
Terri joined the meeting via teleconference from her home in Nebraska.  Following introductions 
from the BEAA Board, Terri provided an overview of her academic background and her 
teaching experience.  Additionally, she indicated that she started a camp for girls considering 
construction and engineering careers.  She is an active supporter of SWE and NSBE.  Terri 
indicated that she was interested in Bucknell Engineering because of our focus on student 
centered learning and the opportunity for hands-on learning in the classroom. 
 
Career Development Center update (Pam Keiser) 
The 2017 post-graduate report has just been issued.  The response rate exceeded 99%.  Of the 
2017 graduates, 97% of graduates were employed or enrolled in grad school, 3% still seeking (as 
of February 2018).  Average starting salary for engineers was $68K.  
 
Engineering Student Board, Lois Engle 
In an effort to better engage students and reduce turn-over, Lois indicated that the College is 
planning on re-creating a “student board” which would serve as an advisory panel and work on 
special projects in the College and with alumni.  Student terms for the board would be at least 2 
yrs, with broad representation across disciplines.  Selection for the board would be by application 
and selected by the Dean and engineering staff.  The BEAA Board suggested that while broad 
representation is desired, mandatory participants from every student society might not be the best 
approach. 
    
125th Anniversary Celebration Overview, Lois Engle and Amy Downs 
A new website for the 125th anniversary has been launched:   www.bucknell.edu/engineering125 
2 events are planned – a family event – “Engineering Today” and an E-Week celebration. 
Oct 19-20 opening celebration 
 Friday evening - reception, SBDC anniversary, business pitch competition  

Saturday afternoon – Engineering Today events, kid friendly activities, open labs, virtual 
reality tours 
Saturday evening – dinner celebration 
Community events – will include a notable speaker in the fall    

 
Feb 22-23 – E-Week celebration  

Saturday evening – dinner celebration  
Speaker E-Week – Potentially have Bill Westenhofer (special effects “Wonder Woman”) 

 
Committee Breakout reports 
BEAA Survey – John Madison 
John reviewed potential actions resulting from the recent survey.   
Suggestions:   

• Decrease frequency to once every 3 years 
• Recognize respondents (e.g. discount for book store item) 
• Capture professional society memberships 
• Diversity – engage interested respondents in college subcommittee on diversity (consider 

a note from Dean regarding actions planned) 
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• Consider how to track follow-up activities from the survey 
  
125th Anniversary Planning (Lois) 
Fall meeting – potential opportunity to use Friday to meet with students 
Fri evening – potential for a more extended time for an open dinner between BEAA and visiting 
alumni  
Identify faculty participants (including emeritus) and ensure alumni are aware of faculty 
attendees 
 
Closing Business, Rich McFadden   
  
A reminder of upcoming calendar of events: 
   
125th celebration key dates: 

125th Anniversary opening celebration – Oct 19-20, 2018 
125th Anniversary E-Week – February 22-23, 2019 

 
 
 


